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HEAD COACH JOSH McDANIELS 
 
Opening Comments 
“I thought there were some positives and, obviously, plenty of things to work on. We really focused hard on some of the situational plays in this training 
camp. We stopped them on short yardage and played really competitive in other situations. We started real well on third down defensively and had an 
opportunity to go down there and score twice in the two-minute offense in the second quarter and fourth quarter. Overall, I hope the effort was there. 
Certainly the execution in the first preseason game is never where you want it to be. We left the defense out on the field a little too long, and they got tired at 
the end of the game and gave up a little more than we want to. There’s a lot to build and we’ll focus on having a great week of practice.” 
 
On whether he wanted to throw the ball as much as Denver did 
“We kind of planned on using this as a good test. We thought they would play longer with their first group than we would since it was their second game and 
figured it would be a good test for us with their two good corners and decent scheme in terms of challenging protections. We felt it would give our 
quarterbacks an opportunity to do some of the things we wanted to see.” 
 
On the quarterbacks 
“I felt (Kyle) Orton was sharp. We made some plays down the field early in the game. We had a couple different things we were asking (QB Kyle Orton) to do 
early in the game and he got it in there twice. (QB) Brady (Quinn) started off a little sluggish. We dropped a couple different opportunities to score. Brady had 
one of them on the sidelines and (QB) Tim (Tebow) had another one, and we turned the ball over, which is never good. I think there is plenty to coach off of. 
We ran a lot of base stuff they’re familiar with.” 
 
On QB Tim Tebow 
“He did some good things. The one sack, that’s one of those situations where you’re trusting our protection, and it needs to adjust on the fly, and we didn’t 
quite get all the way over there and that created a situation for us, certainly. He made some loose plays, which we figure is part of his deal. It’s part of his 
game. He didn’t disappoint us in that regard. Overall I thought it was a good learning experience for him. I was pleased with the two-minute drive at the end. 
It showed some poise and some patience in moving the ball down the field. I thought he threw the ball accurately when he had some time, and even when 
he was out of the pocket. There’s plenty to work off of. He not going to be happy with everything he did. I think most of our players feel that way right now.” 
 
On any players who jumped out to him  
“(CB) Champ Bailey really played well against a high level of competition. He battled Chad (Ochocinco), and he battled T.O. (Terrell Owens) a bunch. He 
was in there on some pass breakups and was really physical up on the line of scrimmage. It’s an interesting situation because it’s a preseason game but 
they weren’t playing like a preseason game. Other than that we have so many things to work on, and so many little things to clean up and try to improve, it’s 
hard to pinpoint anybody at this time.” 
 

QUARTERBACK KYLE ORTON 
 
On WR Eddie Royal’s touchdown reception 
“It was a great route that he ran. He had a lot of patience on it. Eddie is a really versatile player. He is getting more comfortable with each (passing) day, and 
he loves working against those linebackers.” 
 
On what he needs to work on before the next game 
“As a unit, we need to work on stopping the three-and-outs. We’ll just try to improve in general and win the game.” 
 
On playing without a number of injured running backs 
“We are missing a couple of our best players, no question about it. They are really good in open space and are really going to help our downfield passing 
attack. When they get the ball underneath, they can really turn a 5-yard pass into long gain down the field. Hopefully they’ll be back sooner rather than later.” 
 
On the play of the rookies 
“They have come far. They still have a long way to go. Hopefully they can make up the knowledge gap quickly.” 
 
On QB Tim Tebow 
“I think all of our young guys handled it well, and he is no different. We’ll go back and see what he did wrong and right, and try to improve from there.” 
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WIDE RECEIVER EDDIE ROYAL 
 
On the first preseason game 
“It was great to be out there with my teammates tonight. We’ve been out there (hitting) each other in training camp. It was good to be out there as one team.” 
 
On the Broncos’ wide receivers 
“We’re going to go out there and play football. We don’t need to talk about it. We’re letting our play tonight speak for us. We have a good group of guys who 
work hard every day. Our goal is to improve each day. Today was a good start.” 
 
On the next game against the Lions 
“It’s always great to play in INVESCO Field (at Mile High). We’ve got great fans. It will be good to be back out there on the field. We played a little bit tonight 
and had some fun. I’m anxious to get back out there (Saturday).” 
 

QUARTERBACK TIM TEBOW 
 
On his performance 
“As far as getting back out there and enjoying the game, I’m grateful for the opportunity and the chance. It was exciting to be out there playing football 
again.” 
 
On the positives and negatives 
“We did some things well as a group. I tried to put the ball in the end zone, but there are a lot of things that we can get better on. It’s just a matter of looking 
at the film, seeing our mistakes and learning how we can correct them.” 
 
On whether he was anxious after not playing in a game for a while 
“I was very anxious and very excited. To step out there and play in my first NFL game, that was fun. Just being out there in the huddle, and playing against a 
real defense was a lot of fun.” 
 
On WR Matthew Willis 
“Matt (Willis) is a great receiver. He had a really great game today. He caught some nice passes. He had a great camp and I’m really proud of him.” 
 
On the speed of the game compared to college 
“I think I’m blessed because I’ve had the opportunity to see it in practice. Against our No. 1s, it goes really fast. 
 
More on his performance 
“There are a lot of things I can be better at. I really went out there and tried to compete. We did some things pretty decent, but we still have a long way to go. 
I have a long way to go.” 
 


